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Rubber Floor Maintenance Instructions

1. Instructions for use

(1) A carpet or floor mat shall be placed at the entrance and exit of rubber floor

to prevent dust and silt from being brought in, so as to reduce the abrasion

caused to the floor.

(2) In order to keep the rubber floor smooth and clean, it is best to wax the floor

once every 3-5 months. At least 1-2 layers of wax shall be waxed for the first

time, and 2-3 layers of wax may be waxed according to the situation during the

maintenance period.

(3) At ordinary times, a large amount of water should not be used, especially

hot water for dragging, so as not to cause dewaxing, degumming, fading and

wing bending deformation.

(4) At ordinary times, some sharp metal tools, such as knives and scissors,

shall not fall on the floor to avoid scratching the surface.

2. Significance and method of waxing rubber floor:

Waxing effect significance: can protect the floor surface, make it both beautiful

and easy to clean. Improve the brightness of the ground, increase the ground

texture, beautiful feeling, improve the working space environment, so that

workers in a comfortable environment to work efficiently.

Method:

1. First, use dust pushing or vacuum cleaner to vacuumize to remove the

surface garbage.

2. Use waxing water to dilute it at 1:10 and then evenly spread it on the ground.

Wait for 5-10 minutes, and then add black strong waxing pad with a floor wiper

to remove wax. Drain the sewage with the water suction machine in time.

3. Overwash with clean water and absorb it dry, and wash it repeatedly as

appropriate until there is no residual wax and detergent left on the floor.


